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cardiac primordia, but not in the right lateral plate meso-
derm, suggesting that nodal could be responsible for
signaling spatial cues to the developing heart.
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pressed in the midline (Supp et al., 1997) have random-University of Utah
ized cardiac and visceral orientation (ªheterotaxiaº) andSalt Lake City, Utah 84103
have a variable pattern of nodal expression (Lowe et al.,
1996). Genetic mutations in zebrafish that disrupt the
formation of the dorsal midline randomize left-right car-
Summary diac orientation (Danos and Yost, 1996; Chen et al.,
1997). In Xenopus embryos, extirpation of midline cells
The asymmetries of internal organs are consistently results in randomized left-right cardiac orientation and
oriented along the left-right axis in all vertebrates, and bilateral expression of nodal (Danos and Yost, 1996;
perturbations of left-right orientation lead to signifi- Lohr et al., 1997). These results indicate that midline
cant congenital disease. We propose a model in which cells, which are derived from the Spemann organizer,
a ªleft-right coordinatorº interacts with the Spemann link left-right development with development along the
other embryonic axes (Danos and Yost, 1995).organizer to coordinate the evolutionarily conserved
Asymmetric ectopic expression of several genes canthree-dimensional asymmetries in the embryo. The
both alter nodal expression patterns and randomize left-Vg1 cell-signaling pathway plays a central role in left-
right development. In 16-cell Xenopus blastula, injectionright coordinator function. Antagonists of Vg1 alter
of a chimeric RNA that expresses mature Vg1 proteinleft-right development; antagonists of other members
in the right dorsovegetal cells randomizes cardiac andof the TGFb family do not. Cell-lineage directed ex-
gut orientation and induces bilateral nodal expressionpression of Vg1 protein can fully invert the left-right
(Hyatt et al., 1996). During the gastrula stages in chickaxis (situs inversus), can randomize left-right asym-
embryos, ectopic gene expression of activin or shh onmetries, or can ªrescueº a perturbed left-right axis in
the side contralateral to their normal expression (Levinconjoined twins to normal orientation (situs solitus),
et al., 1995, 1997) or reduction of chick snail-relatedindicating that Vg1 can mimic left-right coordinator
gene (cSnR) (Isaac et al., 1997) randomizes cardiac left-activity. These are the first molecular manipulations
right orientation. Direct misexpression of nodal in Xeno-in any vertebrate by which the left-right axis can be
pus gastrula randomizes cardiac orientation (Sampathreliably controlled.
et al., 1997). Ectopic expression of nodal in chick, though
capable of randomizing cardiac orientation, can also
Introduction result in bilaterally symmetric hearts (Levin et al., 1997).
In cases of bilateral symmetry in the left-right pathway,
The development of the left-right axis is a highly con- the organ primordia are usually capable of generating
served process in vertebrates by which the orientation morphological asymmetry (e.g., the cardiac tube still
of heart looping and gut coiling are coordinated with loops); however, the orientation of the asymmetric or-
the anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral axes. Disrup- gans with respect to the other body axes is lost.
tions of left-right axis formation are associated with car- In contrast toseveral experimental and geneticmanip-
diac and visceral defects and are responsible for signifi- ulations that randomize left-right orientation, full inver-
cant mortality and morbidity in human infants (Bowers sion of the left-right axis is seen only in humans with
et al., 1996). Recent advances have identified genes situs inversus totalis and in inv/inv homozygous mouse
involved in the left-right pathway, but not the mecha- embryos (Yokoyama et al., 1993). Approximately 85%
nisms that initiate the left-right axis. of inv/inv embryos aremirror-images of normal embryos;
Although left-right asymmetry is not revealedmorpho- the internal organs are in the opposite orientation from
logically until relatively late in embryonic development, normal, and nodal is expressed on the right side and
a number of genes are expressed asymmetrically along not on the left side (Collignon et al., 1996; Lowe et al.,
the left-right body axis prior to left-right morphogenesis 1996). This reversal rate is statistically equivalent to full
(Levin, 1997). One of these genes, nodal (a TGFb family inversion of the left-right axis. The inv mutation is a
member), is relatively conserved in its asymmetric ex- result of a transgene insertion and complex chromo-
pression patterns across species (Levin et al., 1995; some rearrangements, and the inv gene has not been
Collignon et al., 1996; Hyatt et al., 1996; Lowe et al., molecularly identified (Yokoyama et al., 1993). It has
1996; Lustig et al., 1996). Prior to cardiac looping, nodal been previously assumed that inversion of the left-right
is expressed in left lateral plate mesoderm near the axis would require a two-step process, both eliminating
a signaling pathway on one side and ectopically activat-
ing that pathway on the contralateral side. Models of
inv/inv include proposals that a default pathway directs³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Cell Lineage Targets and Left-Right
Phenotypes
Cell designations of 16-cell Xenopus em-
bryos. L, left; R, right; numbers 1 through 4
indicate dorsal-most to ventral-most cells.
The black dot represents the Nile blue dot
used to mark the dorsal midline, which when
bisected by a cleavage plane divides the em-
bryo into equal left and right halves. Black
bar represents 0.5 mm in all figures.
(A) Cell designations, dorsal view.
(B) Cell designations, vegetal view. This is the
view inwhich data is presented in subsequent
figures.
(C) Situs solitus. Ventral view of stage 46 em-
bryo with normal heart orientation (outlined
in red), with outflow tract (red arrow) to the
embryo's right and ventricle (black arrow-
head) to the left, and normal gut orientation
with counterclockwise coiling (black arrow).
Embryo was injected in L3 with pXEX-BVg1.
(D) Heterotaxia. Ventral view of stage 46 em-
bryo with reversed heart orientation (outlined
in red), the outflow tract (red arrow) looped
to the embryo's left side and the ventricle
(black arrowhead) to the right, and a normally
coiled gut. The direction of gut coiling is sta-
tistically randomized in embryos with re-
versed left-right cardiac orientation. Embryo was injected in R3 with activin RNA. The phenotype of independent orientation of heart and gut
was also seen in BVg1 injections into R1 (Hyatt et al., 1996).
(E) Situs inversus totalis. Ventral view of stage 46 embryo with reversed heart orientation and reversed gut orientation (clockwise coiling).
Embryo was injected in R3 with pXEX-BVg1.
the left-right axis in the opposite orientation (Yokoyama TGFb family, Vg1 is synthesized as a proprotein that
appears to be processed to an active mature form in aet al., 1993) or that asymmetric sister chromatid segre-
gation plays a role in left-right axis formation (Klar, 1994). restricted region of the Xenopus embryo (Dale et al.,
1993; Thomsen and Melton, 1993). During oogenesis,Based on present results, we propose a more parsimoni-
ous model for the inv mutation. Vg1 RNA is synthesized and localized to the vegetal
hemisphere so that it is inherited in vegetal cells in blas-Molecular manipulations described in the present
study reach a never-before achieved goal, the predict- tula-stage embryos. Vg1 proprotein is readily detected
in left and right cells of blastula-stage embryos (dataable generation of embryos in any of three categories
of left-right development: normal orientation, random- not shown), but mature protein is difficult to detect in
either normal embryos or in embryos injected with Vg1ization, or inverted orientation. Expression of Vg1 in a
specific lineage on the right side can invert the left-right RNA (Dale et al., 1993; Thomsen and Melton, 1993).
Mature Vg1 protein can be made in detectable amountsaxis, simultaneously giving the geometric right side a
ªleft identityº and the geometric left side a ªright iden- by injection of chimeric RNAs that provide different pro-
cessing sites, derived from other members of the TGFbtity.º Expression of Vg1 on the left side of an otherwise
randomized embryo ªrescuesº the left-right axis to nor- family, fused to the coding region of the mature Vg1
peptide (Dale et al., 1993; Thomsen and Melton, 1993;mal, and expression of Vg1 on the right side of an other-
wise randomized embryo inverts the left-right axis. In Kessler and Melton, 1995). For example, BVg1 is a chi-
mera that provides mature Vg1 peptide via the BMPaddition, results with other members of the TGFb family,
with a dominant negative receptor for TGFbs, and with protein processing pathway and AVg is a chimera utiliz-
ing the activin pathway.TGFb family signaling antagonists serve to eliminate
the possibility that Vg1 is mimicking signals from other To determine whether Vg1 is involved in left-right axis
formation, BVg1 RNA was injected into distinct vegetalknown TGFb family members. Based on these findings,
we propose that a ªLeft-Right coordinatorº is positioned cell lineagesof the16-cell Xenopus embryo. Cellnomen-
clature and an overview of left-right morphological phe-early in development on the prospective left side of the
embryo and, via Vg1 signaling, is capable of establishing notypes are given in Figure 1. BVg1 had strikingly differ-
ent effects depending on where it was expressed.both left-side and right-side identities.
Injection of BVg1 RNA into R3, the right lateral vegetal
cell, resulted in left-right reversal rates that are similarResults
to those seen in inv/inv mice and that are statistically
equivalent to full inversion of the left-right axis (FigureInversion of the Left-Right Axis
Vg1 is a member of the TGFb family of cell-signaling 2A). In contrast, BVg1 injection into R1 randomizes the
left-right orientation of cardiac looping and visceral coil-factors and has been implicated both in mesoderm for-
mation along the dorsal-ventral axis (Dale et al., 1993; ing, analogous to heterotaxia in humans (Hyatt et al.,
1996). Injection of BVg1 RNA into any cell on the leftThomsen and Melton, 1993) and in left-right develop-
ment (Hyatt et al., 1996). Like other members of the side (L1, L2, or L3) had no significant effect on left-right
Vg1 Coordinates Left-Right Axis Formation
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of pXEX-BVg1 into L3 (N 5 109) or control vector pXEX
into either L3 (N 5 24) or R3 (N 5 23) had no significant
effect on left-right development (Figure 1C). These re-
sults suggest that the Vg1 signaling pathway is compe-
tent to establish the left-right axis at least throughout
the blastula stages. The ability of Vg1 to invert the left-
right axis when expressed in the R3 cell and to random-
ize when expressed in the R1 cell indicates that the
specific lineage or location of Vg1 expression deter-
mines the left-right axis. The ability to invert the left-
right axis by expression of Vg1 protein in R3 suggests
that the highest levels of endogenous mature Vg1 ex-
pression are in L3.
Expression of Activin RNA in a Subset
of Right Cells Induces Heterotaxia
but Not Left-Right Inversion
It was not known whether the effects of BVg1 injection
are specific to Vg1 or can be mimicked by other mem-
bers of the TGFb family. Activin is closely related to Vg1
and has been implicated in the regulation of cell identity
in Xenopus (Fukui et al., 1993; Slack, 1994). In contrast
to the left-right axis inversions caused by injection of
BVg1, injection of activin RNA into the R3 cell only ran-
domized the direction of cardiac looping (Figure 2B).
Injection of activin RNA into either the R2 or R4 cell also
Figure 2. Cardiac Left-Right Reversal Rates from Lineage-Targeted
altered the orientation of cardiac looping, producing aInjections
reversal rate lower than randomization but significantlyThe percentage of injected embryos that displayed cardiac reversal
higher than background reversal rates (Figure 2B). Injec-and the number of scored embryos (N) are indicated in vegetal-view
tions into other cells (L1±L4 and R1) had no significantdiagrams of cell lineages (see Figure 1). Results in green indicate
statistical equivalence (p , 0.05) to normal cardiac reversal rates, effect on left-right development (Figure 2B).
brown indicates statistical equivalence to randomization, and red It is striking that ectopic expression of activin in chick
indicates statistical equivalence to full inversion of left-right orienta- embryos (Levin et al., 1995) or in the R3 cell in Xenopus
tion. Asterisk indicate injections in ventral cells that result in twin-
(Figure 2B) randomizes left-right development, whereasning. Blank cells indicate not determined. Uninjected embryos or
activin RNA injection in the R1 cell does not (Hyatt etembryos injected with control RNAs have a cardiac reversal rate of
al., 1996). One possible explanation for why activin RNAup to 8% depending on the batch of eggs (Hyatt et al., 1996; Lohr
et al., 1997). injections into the R1 cell do not randomize left-right
(A) BVg1 injection. Similar to BVg1, injection of AVg into R3 inverted development is that activin protein is not processed in
the left-right axis. Control RNA injections of either Vg1 RNAor BVg1± the R1 cell. To assess the activin processing pathway
2cx (a form of BVg1 that can not be proteolytically processed into
functions in R1, we asked whether active Vg1 proteinmature Vg1) into L3 and R3 had no effect on left-right development
could be produced via the activin processing pathway.(N . 23 for each). These results confirm the hypothesis that Vg1
AVg is a chimeric construct that contains the activinexpression along the left-right axis is regulated at the level of propro-
tein processing (Hyatt et al., 1996). predomain and activin processing site fused to the Vg1
(B) Activin injection. Heart and gut orientation was randomized by mature domain (Kessler and Melton, 1995). Injection of
injection in R2, R3, and R4. AVg RNA into the R1 cell reversed the orientation of
(C) Dominant negative receptor tAR injection. Heart and gut orienta-
cardiac looping in 37% of the cases (N 5 19), whiletion was randomized in left-side injections. Results from L2 and L3
injection of AVg RNA into the L1 cell had little effect onare not statistically different (p , .05). Right-side injections did not
left-right development (11%, N 5 18). Thus, similar toperturb organ orientation or Xnr-1 expression pattern. Data from R1
and L1 (Hyatt et al., 1996) are shown for comparison. BVg1 injections, AVg injections into R1 cells altered left-
(D) BMP4 injection. Of embryos with heart reversals, only 4/15 had right development. This indicates that the activin protein
gut reversals. Results of BMP2 injections were similar to BMP4; L2 processing pathway is functional in R1 cells and that
(61%, N 5 28) and R2 (4%, N 5 46). Injection of BMP2 or BMP4
the left-right effects of Vg1 expression in R1 are specificinto the L1 and R1 cells had other effects on development, most
to the action of Vg1 protein, regardless of whether itlikely owing to their strong antagonism of the Spemann organizer
is generated via the BMP2 or the activin processing(Dale et al., 1992; Sasai et al., 1995).
pathway.
In addition to randomizing the direction of cardiac
looping, activin RNA injection also randomized the left-development (Figure 2A). Expression of BVg1 shortly
after the mid-blastula transition, by injection of pXEX- right orientation of the viscera. In embryos in which
cardiac orientation was reversed by injection of activin,BVg1, gave similar results. For example, 75% of em-
bryos injected in R3 with pXEX-BVg1 had reversed heart the orientation of gut coiling was randomized (Figure
1D). Embryos with reversed hearts due to activin injec-orientation (N 5 116); of those with reversed hearts,
90% had reversed gut orientation, indicating that the tion into R2, R3, or R4 had reversed gut orientation in
43% (N 5 7), 63% (N 5 24), and 67% (N 5 6), respectively.entire left-right axis was inverted (Figure 1E). Injections
Cell
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These results are statistically equivalent to independent
assortment (discordance) of heart and gut orientation,
indicating that with ectopic activin expression individual
organs independently align their left-right orientation,
similar to heterotaxia syndromes seen in humans (Bow-
ers et al., 1996).
Altered Xnr-1 Expression Is Correlated
with Cardiac Orientation
Nodal gene asymmetric expression in left lateral plate
mesoderm is conserved in vertebrates and serves as a
useful marker for the left-right signaling pathway that
precedes the specification of cardiac left-right orienta-
tion (Levin et al., 1995; Collignon et al., 1996; Hyatt et
al., 1996; Lowe et al., 1996; Lustig et al., 1996). Perturba-
tion of cardiac orientation by ectopic expression of
Xnr-1 in Xenopus suggests that this gene is upstream
of cardiac orientation (Sampath et al., 1997). Therefore,
it is predicated that injections that invert the left-right
axis should invert Xnr-1 expression patterns (i.e., Xnr-1
expressed on the right side only), injections that give Figure 3. Xnr-1 RNA Expression Patterns Are Correlated with Left-
normal heart orientation should give normal expression Right Orientation
of Xnr-1 (left side only), and injections that randomize Tailbud stage embryos were probed for Xnr-1 by in situ hybridiza-
cardiac orientation should give intermediate patterns of tion. Anterior indicated by (a). (A±D) lateral view with dorsal at top;
(E±F) dorsal view with right side at top.Xnr-1 expression.
(A) Uninjected embryo, left lateral view of normal Xnr-1 expressionIn each of the three possible categories of left-right
pattern in left lateral plate mesoderm.phenotypes (normal, randomized, and inverted), cardiac
(B) BVg1 injection into L3 results in normal left-right orientation and
orientation is correlated with Xnr-1 expression patterns. normal Xnr-1 expression pattern.
Xnr-1 expression on the left is associated with normal (C) Xnr-1 expression is absent in anterior left lateral plate mesoderm
cardiac orientation (Figures 3A, 3B, and 3E) and on the of embryos injectedwith BVg1 in the R3 cell. Left view, same embryo
as (D). The strong signal in the right lateral plate (see [D]) can beright with inverted cardiac orientation (Figures 3C and
seen through the embryo. In concurrence with the cardiac inversion3D). Randomized cardiac orientation is correlated with
rates, 88% of the injected embryos (N 5 44) displayed Xnr-1 expres-either Xnr-1 expression on both sides (Figure 3F) or on
sion that was either exclusively in the right side or was significantly
neither side (as discussed below for BMP2, Figure 4). stronger in the right side than the left side.
The correlation of Xnr-1 expression patterns and cardiac (D) Xnr-1 expression is induced in anterior right lateral plate meso-
orientation suggests that during the period of specifica- derm of embryos injected with BVg1 in the R3 cell. Right view of
embryo in (C).tion, the cardiac primordia are capable of interpreting
(E) Normal left lateral plate expression of Xnr-1 (arrow) in an embryoquantitative differences in Xnr-1 expression.
injected with activin in the L3 cell.
(F) Bilateral expression of Xnr-1 in an embryo injected with activin
RNA in R3. Bilateral Xnr-1 expression is presumably due to endoge-Disruption of Vg1 Signaling, but Not BMP or Activin
nous expression on the left (arrow) and ectopic expression on theSignaling, on the Left Side Randomizes
right (arrowhead).Left-Right Development
Expression of Vg1 on the right side (R3) inverts the left-
right axis, while expression of Vg1 on the left side main- and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995; Chang et al., 1997; Frisch
and Wright, 1998) by interfering with ligand-induced re-tains thenormal left-right axis (Figure 2A). If Vg1normally
regulates left-right axis formation, elimination of Vg1 ceptor activation. Injection of tAR RNA into the left side,
but not the right side, randomized the orientation ofsignaling should give randomization of left-right asym-
metries. It has been technically difficult to eliminate en- heart looping and gut coiling (Figure 2C). Correlated with
its effects on organ orientation, injection of tAR RNA intodogenous Vg1 from the Xenopus embryo, due to strong
accumulation during oogenesis (B. A. H., J. Heasman, theL1 cell altered Xnr-1 in a complex fashion, resulting in
embryos with either left-sided, bilateral, right-sided, orand H. J. Y., unpublished data). As an alternative ap-
proach, one can perturb Vg1 activity or the putative no Xnr-1 expression in lateral plate mesoderm. This phe-
notype is analogous to the expression patterns of nodaldownstream signaling pathways that are utilized by Vg1.
Four specific approaches eliminate other candidate in iv/iv mouse embryos in which left-right orientation is
randomized (Collignon et al., 1996; Lowe et al., 1996).molecules (activin and BMPs) and indicate that Vg1 sig-
naling is essential for left-right development: expression Disrupted left-right orientation by tAR expression indi-
cates that endogenous signaling in left-side cells byof a dominant negative receptor and expression of sig-
naling antagonists noggin, follistatin, and BMP. activin, BMPs, or Vg1 coordinates left-right axis for-
mation.A truncated activin receptor (tAR), originally devised
to eliminate signaling by activin, inhibits mesoderm in- Results with antagonists of activin and BMP eliminate
these molecules as candidates for endogenous signal-duction by activin (Hemmati-Brivanlou and Melton, 1992),
BVg1 (Schulte-Merker et al., 1994), and BMPs (Wilson ing on the left side. Noggin antagonizes BMP signaling
Vg1 Coordinates Left-Right Axis Formation
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Figure 4. Injection of BMP2 RNA into the L2
Cell Reduced the Anterior Domain of Xnr-1
Expression and Randomized Cardiac Left-
Right Orientation
(A) Embryo injected into the L2 cell with BMP2
RNAtruncated expression of Xnr-1. The ante-
rior domain of Xnr-1 expression is absent and
the posterior domain is present. Lateral view,
anterior to the left.
(B) Embryo injected into the R2 cell with
BMP2 RNA with normal expression of Xnr-1.
The full expression domain of Xnr-1 from an-
terior to posterior can be seen in this embryo.
(C) Graph of the percentage of cases of indi-
cated Xnr-1 expression in uninjected (black,
N 5 31), L2 injected (purple, N 5 27), and R2
injected (orange, N 5 29). Cases are defined
as: L, left-only full expression; TL, truncated
left-only expression; Bi, bilateral equal ex-
pression; TR, truncated right-only expres-
sion; R, right-only full expression; N, no ex-
pression.
in whole embryos and in cultured cell induction assays on left-right development (Table 1A). Importantly, fol-
listatin does not interfere with Vg1 signaling (Schulte-(Re'em-Kalma et al., 1995; Jones et al., 1996; Sasai et
Merker et al., 1994; Kessler and Melton, 1995). Coinjec-al., 1996; Wilson et al., 1997) by binding and inactivating
tion of follistatin RNA with BVg1 RNA does not blockBMPs (Zimmerman et al., 1996). Injection of noggin RNA
the ability of BVg1 to invert the left-right axis (Tabledoes not significantly alter left-right development (Table
1B), confirming that endogenous Vg1 signaling is not1A), indicating that endogenous BMP signaling is not
inhibited by follistatin RNA injections. These results elim-necessary for early left-right development. Follistatin
inate endogenous activin and BMPs as candidates forbinds and antagonizes activin (Hemmati-Brivanlou et al.,
regulators of early left-right development.1994) and BMP4 (Fainsod et al., 1997) in vitro and in
To further test the role of Vg1 in left-right development,vivo. Injection of follistatin RNA does not alter left-right
an antagonist of Vg1 was sought. BMPshave been impli-development (Table 1A), indicating that both endoge-
cated in ventral mesoderm formation by antagonizingnous BMP signaling and activin signaling are not neces-
the dorsal organizing center (Dale et al., 1992; Sasai etsary for early left-right development. Coinjections of fol-
al., 1995). Coinjection of BMP4 and BVg1 indicated thatlistatin RNA and activin RNA confirm that follistatin is
BMP4 was capable of antagonizing the effects of BVg1capable of inhibiting the effects of activin RNA injection
on left-right development (Table 1C). Injection of BMP2
or BMP4 RNAs into the left side resulted in randomiza-
tion of cardiac orientation (Figure 2D), as would be ex-Table 1. Coinjections of Signaling Antagonists
pected for treatments that antagonize the proposed Vg1
Cardiac Reversal Rate (N) signaling on the left side. Injection of BMP2 or BMP4
RNA-Injected Into Cell L3 Into Cell R3 RNA into the right side (cell R2 or R3) had no significant
effect on left-right development, further confirming thatExperiment A
endogenous BMP signaling on the left is not involvedNoggin 15% (20) 0% (18)
in left-right development. These results suggest thatFollistatin 0% (53) 2% (48)
Activin 2% (65) 46% (61) expression of BMPs alters left-right development by in-
terfering with endogenous Vg1 signaling on the left side.Coinjection of follistatin and activin 0% (74) 3% (75)
Compared to other treatments that randomize cardiac
Experiment B left-right orientation, Xnr-1 expression patterns in BMP-
BVg1 7% (15) 80% (20)
injected embryos were altered in a novel way (Figure 4).Coinjection of follistatin and BVg1 0% (6) 83% (12)
In embryos in which cardiac orientationwas randomized
Experiment C by BMP2 RNA (Figure 2D), Xnr-1 was expressed in a
BMP4 44% (63) 6% (54)
posterior domain on the left side but not in an anteriorBVg1 0% (36) 83% (34)
domain near the cardiac primordia (Figure 4A). There
Coinjection of BMP4 and BVg1 23% (47) 33% (46) was no ectopic expression of Xnr-1 on the right side.
L3 or R3 cells were injected with the indicated combinations of From these experiments, the normal Xnr-1 expression
RNAs. Percent of embryos with reversed cardiac orientation and pattern (Hyatt et al., 1996; Lowe et al., 1996; Lustig et
number of embryos (N) are indicated. Uninjected controls had car- al., 1996; Lohr et al., 1997) appears to be composed of
diac reversal rates from 2%±3%. L1 or R1 injection of noggin does two distinct but contiguous domains in the embryo. The
not alter left-right development (Hyatt et al., 1996).
anterior domain consists of a dorsal-ventral stripe just
Cell
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Figure 5. Lineage-Targeted Vg1 Expression
Directs the Left-Right Axis in Conjoined Twins
(A) Ventral view of a Xenopus conjoined twin,
produced by Xwnt-8 RNA injection into L4
cell and BVg1 RNA injection into the R1 cell.
The left-side twin (on the right side of the
panel) had a normally oriented heart. The
right-side twin had a reversed heart, a mirror
image of the left twin. Anterior is at top.
(B) Dorsal view of a Xenopus conjoined twin,
showing in situ RNA analysis of Xnr-1 expres-
sion pattern. Xwnt-8 RNA was injected into
the L4 cell and BVg1 RNA injected into the
R1 cell. Xnr-1 was expressed predominantly
in the left lateral plate of the left-side twin
(arrow) and in the right lateralplate mesoderm
of the right-side twin (arrow).
(C) Results of targeted BVg1 expression in
conjoined twins indicating cardiac reversal
rates in the right twin and Xnr-1 expression
patterns. Conjoined twins were produced by
Xwnt-8 RNA injection into the L4 cell alone
(first row) or in combination with BVg1 RNA
injection into the R1 cell (second row) or L1
cell (third row). Embryo drawings with blue
lines represent categories of Xnr-1 expres-
sion. N, number of embryos scored. In con-
joined twins, heart orientation is randomized
in the right-side twin (first row). BVg1 injection
into R1 inverted the left-right axis in the right
twin and induced Xnr-1 expression on the
right side (second row). Injection of BVg1
RNA into L1 rescued left-right axis formation
to normal in the right twin (third row).
posterior to the pharyngeal arches (Figure 4B). In the of the right twin should rescue the randomized left-right
axis to normal, and placement of Vg1 on the right sideabsence of the anterior domain of Xnr-1 expression on
either side, cardiac orientation is randomized. The pos- of the randomized twin should invert the left-right orien-
tation.terior domain is an anterior-posterior stripe just lateral
to the somites along the posterior half of the embryo Conjoined twins were formed by Xwnt-8 RNA injection
in the left ventralcell (L4) in16-cell embryos.This creates(Figure 4A). Injection of BMP into L2 results in a lower
frequency of gut reversals than heart reversals (Figure a secondary embryonic axis on the left-side of primary
axis, as assessed by lineage labeling (data not shown).2D). These results suggest that the anterior expression
domain of Xnr-1 is necessary for normal left-right signal- The primary axis on the right side has normal (DAI 5)
anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral development (Fig-ing to cardiac precursor cells and that the posterior
domain regulates gut orientation. ure 5A) and has randomized cardiac left-right orientation
(Figure 5C, first row). In these conjoined twins (Nascone
and Mercola, 1997), the left twins displayed predominateInversion and Rescue of the Left-Right Axis
in Conjoined Twins expression of Xnr-1 in the left lateral plate mesoderm
and correspondingly normal left-right orientation (FigureSpemann and Falkenburg (1919) demonstrated that
conjoined amphibian twins could be created by a longi- 5C). The majority of the right twins displayed no Xnr-1
expression in lateral plate mesoderm and, correspond-tudinal ligature at blastula stages, indicating that the
partially separated half-embryos could regulatively gen- ingly, had randomized cardiac orientation (Figure 5C,
first row).erate more complete embryonic axes. Strikingly, the left
twins displayed normal left-right orientation and right In order to test whether left-right axis formation in a
right-sided twin, which is otherwise randomized, can betwins displayed what would now be termed randomized
left-right orientation. Similarly, human twins joined at completely inverted by expression of Vg1 on its right
side, conjoined twins were produced by Xwnt-8 RNAthe chest and/or abdomen (Levin et al., 1996), conjoined
chick twins (Levin et al., 1996, 1997), and Xenopus twins injection into L4. Injection of BVg1 RNA into R1 places
Vg1 expression on the right side of the primary axiscreated by injection of a variety of signaling molecules
into the ventral side (Hyatt et al., 1996; Nascone and (which gives rise to the right-sided twin). Strikingly, left-
right cardiac orientation and Xnr-1 expression were in-Mercola, 1997) display the same patterns; the left twin
is normal and the right twin is randomized. Here, the verted in the right twin (Figure 5C, second row), sug-
gesting that placement of Vg1 on the right side of therandomized left-right orientation in the right twin serves
as a model system in which to test the role of Vg1 in otherwise randomized right twin completely inverts its
left-right axis.left-right axis formation. If Vg1 is capable of establishing
a new left-right axis, placement of Vg1 on the left side In order to test whether lineage-specific expression
Vg1 Coordinates Left-Right Axis Formation
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Figure 6. Model of the L-R Coordinator and
a Role for Vg1
Green is left identity, red is right identity, and
black is Spemann organizer and midline cells.
See text for details.
(A) Normal left-right axis formation before
midline development.
(B) Normal left-right axis formation after mid-
line development separates the two sides.
(C) Inversion of the left-right axis.
(D) Randomization of the left-right axis, with
two left-side (green) identities.
(E) Randomization of the left-right axis, with
two right-side (red) identities.
of Vg1 can rescue normal left-right axis formation in an for left-right axis formation (Figure 6). A left-right (L-R)
coordinator is located on the left side of the early em-otherwise randomized embryo, conjoined twins were
produced by Xwnt-8 RNA injection (L4), and BVg1 RNA bryo, in cells derived from the L3 cell in the 16-cell
embryo (Figure 6A, green zone). This L-R coordinator iswas injected into the L1 cell. This targets Vg1 expression
to the immediate left side of the primary axis (which gives extrinsic to and orthogonal to the Spemann organizer,
rise to the right-sided twin). Left-right cardiac orientation which establishes theanterior-posterior and dorsal-ven-
was rescued to normal orientation in these twins (Figure tral axes. In normal development, activation of the L-R
5C, third row). These results suggests that the random- coordinator initiates left-side identity on the left side
ized state of right-sided twins is due to an absence of (green). The L-R coordinator also initiates right-side
left-right signaling, which can be manipulated by tar- identity on the right side (red zone) by antagonistic sig-
geted expression of the Vg1 signaling pathway to either nals from the left side (arrow with bar). In the sense
rescue or completely invert the left-right axis, depending that the L-R coordinator is capable of inducing left-
on which cell lineage is targeted in 16-cell embryos. right orientation throughout the embryo, it serves as an
ªorganizerº of left-right development. However, in the
Discussion absence of L-R coordinator activity, left-right asymme-
tries are still generated (i.e., the cardiac tube loops) but
A single alteration in Vg1 expression can invert the left- left-right organ orientation is randomized. Thus, the L-R
right axis, giving the left side of an embryo a right-side coordinator model does not explain the biomechanical
identity and the right side a left-side identity. In addition, generation of morphological asymmetry (i.e., tube loop-
randomization of left-right orientation in conjoined twins ing) but has the utility of explaining the evolutionarily
can be overridden by lineage-specific Vg1 expression. conserved coordination of left-right asymmetries with
Remarkably, expression of Vg1 on the left side of an the other embryonic axes.
otherwise randomized embryo rescues left-right cardiac The mechanism by which the L-R coordinator is
orientation to normal. Vg1 expression on the right side placed on the left side is unknown, but the observation
of an otherwise randomized embryo inverts cardiac left- that a transient array of microtubules during the first cell
right orientation. These results demonstrate that tar- cycle are essential for normal left-right development
geted Vg1 expression is sufficient to direct the orienta- suggests that the L-R coordinator is initiated at the same
tion of left-right development. time as dorsal ventral axis formation (Yost, 1991, 1995).
It is likely that the L-R coordinator transmits left-right
axis information to the Spemann organizer (as indicatedVg1 and the Left-Right Coordinator Model
Based on the ability to regulate the left-right axis by by arrow from green zone to black zone in Figure 6A)
and that the Spemann organizer subsequently assumeslineage-targeted BVg1 expression in embryos and con-
joined twins, we propose the following working model the role of directing left-right development, including
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sending signals back out to tissues developing in lateral is predicted by theXnr-1 expression patterns. If absence
of Xnr-1 (83% of right-sided twins) results in randomiza-positions (as indicated by arrows from midline in Figure
6B). Several genes, including Shh, are asymmetrically tion and right-sided Xnr-1 (17% of right-sided twins)
yields full inversion, the predicted reversal rate wouldexpressed in the node in chick (analogous to the Spemann
organizer inamphibians), and alteration of these expres- be 58.5% (17% plus half of 83%). The absence of L-R
coordinator in the right twin could be due to separationsion patterns perturbs subsequent left-right develop-
ment in lateral tissues (Levin et al., 1995, 1997). Two from the endogenous L-R coordinator by the intervening
left twin (which has a normal left-right axis and a normalrecent observations in chick concur with the suggestion
that left-right asymmetries in the Spemann organizer Xnr-1 expression pattern) or to inhibition by the midline
of the left twin.(node in chick) are established by signals from lateral
cells, i.e., from the L-R coordinator. First, a node with Placement of L-R coordinator activity (by BVg1 injec-
tion) on the right twin's right side induces Xnr-1 on thenormal left-right gene expression can be regenerated
in an embryo from which the endogenous node was right side (66% of the cases, Figure 5C, row 2) and
inverts cardiac orientation. In 25% of the cases, expres-deleted (Psychoyos and Stern, 1996), suggesting that
left-right asymmetries in the lateral cells can correctly sion of Vg1 on the right side of the right twin not only
induces Xnr-1 expression on the right side, but appar-pattern a regenerated node. Second, the asymmetric
expression pattern of Shh in a node that was surgically ently is capable of preventing Xnr-1 expression on the
left side of the left twin (Figure 5C, row 2). This is notinverted early in embryogenesis is oriented with respect
to the lateral tissues, i.e., the L-R coordinator, not with surprising, in light of the ability of injected BVg1 to invert
the left-right axis throughout the normal (non-twin) em-respect to the initial node orientation (PagaÂ n-Westphal
and Tabin, 1998 [this issue of Cell]). bryos. Placement of new L-R coordinator activity on the
right twin's left side rescues left-right axis formationThe proposed L-R coordinator model is consistent
with the molecular and morphological results reported (Figure 5C, row 3). There are no other known examples
of rescuing an embryo to normal left-right orientation.here. Expression of Vg1 on the opposite side (cell R3)
of the L-R coordinator inverts the left-right axis (Figure
6C), turning the geometric right side into left identity
Controlling Left-Right Development by(green), which then converts the geometric left into right
Lineage-Specific Vg1 Expression(red), giving a mirror image of the normal embryo. The
and a Model for the INV Geneinversion of the left-right axis is reflected both morpho-
The inverted phenotype caused by BVg1 injection in thelogically and by the inversion of Xnr-1 expression pat-
R3 cell is analogous to the phenotype in inv/inv miceterns. We propose that expression of Vg1 in R3 initiates
(Yokoyama et al., 1993) but has not previously beenthe formation of an L-R coordinator on the right side,
obtained by experimental manipulation of a molecularwhich can suppress the formation of an L-R coordinator
signaling pathway. The molecular nature of the inv lesionon the left side. The L-R coordinator is physically distinct
has not been identified, but complex models have beenfrom the Spemann organizer, as exemplified by the ob-
invoked to explain the molecular mechanism that invertsservation that the strongest effect of Vg1 expression is
the left-right axis in inv/inv mice, including loss of ain R3, which is a greater distance from the Organizer
pathway that uncovers a default pathway (Yokoyamathan R2 or R1.
et al., 1993) and a chromosome inversion that altersNo other ectopic expressions of signaling molecules
chromatid segregation (Klar, 1994). Our results suggestin Xenopus or chick embryos are known to invert the
that the molecular mechanism that leads to the inv/invleft-right axis; at best they result in randomization of
phenotype could be as simple as the activation of theleft-right orientation. In the model, randomization results
Vg1 signaling pathway in additional and inappropriatefrom conversion of identity on only one side of the mid-
cell lineages on the right side of the embryo, withoutline. For example, expression of activin on the right side
alteration of the normal Vg1 expression on the left side.converts right into left (red into green, Figure 6D) without
Expression of Vg1 in the R3 lineage is sufficient to acti-altering the identity on the other side of the midline.
vate L-R coordinator activity on the right side of theBoth sides acquire left identity (two green sides) and
embryo, including activation of Xnr-1 expression in theexpress Xnr-1; the resulting morphological outcome is
right lateral plate, and to cause right-side signaling ondetermined stochastically (i.e., organ orientation is ran-
the left side of the embryo, leading to absence of Xnr-1dom). Similarly, expression of Vg1 antagonists (tAR,
expression in the left-lateral plate. A molecular conse-BMP2, and BMP4) on the left side reduces activitydown-
quence of the inv mutation simply might be to broadenstream of the L-R coordinator on the left side, resulting
the expression zone of Vg1, leading to expression ofin embryos with two right sides (two red sides), again
Vg1 in aberrant cell lineages.yielding random orientation of internal organs (Figure 6).
The proposed model of an L-R coordinator is strength-
ened by the results in conjoined twins. The absence of
Members of the TGFb Family Have Distinct RolesXnr-1 expression oneither side of the right twin's midline
in Left-Right Lineages Established in 16-Cell(83% of cases, Figure 5C, row 1) (Nascone and Mercola,
Embryos; Only Vg1 Initiates1997) suggests that the randomization of cardiac orien-
the L-R Coordinatortation in the right-sided twin is due to the absence of
The effects on left-right development of injected signal-an L-R coordinator near the right twin's Organizer, such
ing molecules are cell-lineage dependent (Figure 2). Inthat both sides develop right-side identity (red in Figure
6E). The cardiac reversal rate of 63% in right-sided twins L1 through L3, expression of BVg1 or activin has no
Vg1 Coordinates Left-Right Axis Formation
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pSP64TBVg1 (Thomsen andMelton, 1993) with a 59 primer,59-GGGGeffect, whereas expression of BMP2, BMP4, or a domi-
TACCGAAAACCCACATCGAGAC-39 (KpnI site underlined), and a 39nant negative receptor (tAR) randomizes left-right orien-
primer, 59-CCATCGATTGGCACATATGGTCACC-39 (ClaI site under-tation, consistent with these molecules antagonizing
lined), and insertion into KpnI and ClaI sites in pXeX (Johnson and
Vg1 on the left side. In R1, expression of Vg1 randomizes Krieg, 1994). pXEX-BVg1 or control pXEX (50±200 pg) were injected
left-right orientation, whereas expression of activin does into embryos.
not. In R3, expression of Vg1 inverts left-right orienta-
tion, whereas expression of activin randomizes left-right Embryo and Data Analysis
orientation. It is striking that adjacent sister cells re- In gastrula, the dorsal lip formed at the Nile blue dot, indicating that
spond distinctly to expression of identical signals. These injections did not shift the location of the dorsal midline. Post±stage
43 embryos were assessed for heart and viscera orientation (Yost,results emphasize the importance of targeting specific
1992); other aspects of development, including dorsoanterior devel-cell lineages in expression studies and suggest that
opment (Danos and Yost, 1995; Hyatt et al., 1996), were normal.distinct lineages are established along the left-right axis
Xnr-1 whole-mount in situ hybridization of stage 24±26 embryos
in 16-cell embryos. was performed as described (Hyatt et al., 1996). For analysis in
Clearly members of the TGFb superfamily, including conjoined twins, only embryos with a primary axis on the right side
Vg1, activin, nodal, lefty, and BMPs, have roles at vari- and a secondary axis (identified by lineage label) with a DAI of 4 or
above (Danos and Yost, 1995) were scored. Statistical significanceous stages in left-right development (Levin, 1997). How-
was set at P , 0.05 in standard chi-squared tests of independenceever, only Vg1 protein expression on the right side is
or goodness of fit and/or z-test of independent proportions as incapable of inverting the left-right axis. Nodal and lefty
Lohr et al. (1997).
are expressed late in left-right development, making it
unlikely that they are involved in the first steps in left-
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